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HP 975 Dual-Mode 
Wireless Keyboard

Premium Performance Meets Personalization 
Now you can make your keyboard truly yours while enjoying 
an elevated typing experience. That's because you can connect 
up to 3 devices either via Bluetooth® or USB-A.  We've also 
included many must-have features like comfortable, quiet, soft 
return keys, 20+ of which can be programmed with shortcuts, 
controllable smart backlight, and a long life, rechargeable 
battery.

Connectivity and Versatility 
Multiple connectivity options mean more flexibility. Connect up to 3 devices —two via 
Bluetooth® and one via 2.4 GHz USB-A dongle, and switch between devices using one button.  
Plus you can easily pair peripherals to a Windows 10 PC in two steps using Microsoft Swift Pair. 

Smart Features. Better Typing Experience 
This keyboard quietly delivers comfortable typing consistency through higher key height, 
dished finger-shaped keys and soft return technology. Plus customizable smart sensors help 
adjust backlit keys based on your room lighting condition and turns on the backlight when you 
approach or off when not in use to save energy.  
 
Long-Lasting Rechargeable Battery 
Frequently battery changes are more than frustrating. They can also drain your productivity 
and who needs that? Problem solved with a battery that's rechargeable via a simple USB-C 
connection and lasts over six months1. 

Customize for Control 
Customize your keyboard with HPAC2 and reduce needless keystrokes by programming the 20+ 
keys with shortcuts for your most used apps. Plus you can customize the backlighting feature by 
turning it on or off, adjusting light intensity, as well as the sleep mode timer.

Responsibly  Made 
Now you can purchase a keyboard that not only helps you be productive, but also helps the 
environment.  We worked hard to design a keyboard that's plastics consist of 20% post-
consumer recycled materials3 so you can feel good about your purchase.

Responsibly Packaged 
Because little things make a big difference, this product is shipped in 100% recyclable packaging 
that is made with paper-based material to help reduce plastic waste.4

Data and PC Protection 
Feel safe and secure that your data is protected with AES-128 encryption. Plus you can lock your 
PC by pushing just one button.

1. Battery life based on 5 day week, 
8 hours per day. Actual battery life 
will vary with use and environmental 
conditions, and will naturally decrease 
with time and usage. 
2. Enabled by HP Accessory Center 
(HPAC) Software. HP Accessory Center 
(HPAC) software available for free 
download in Microsoft Store or Apple 
Store.
3. Recycled plastic content percentage 
is based on the definition set in the IEEE 
1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard.
4.Based on the definition set forth in 
the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard 
of “IEEE 1680.1-2018, 4.7.1.1, 4.7.3.1 
and 4.7.3.2 - Declaration of restricted 
substances, recycled, sustainably 
forested and bio based content in 
packaging parts”.
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Specifications

  

Part number 3Z726AA/3Z726ET/3Z726UT

Dimensions (L x W x H) 16.92 x 4.61 x 0.48 in (429.7 x 117.1 x 12.2 mm)

Weight 22.89 oz (649 g)

Connectivity Wireless 2.4 GHz and Bluetooth 5.0

Wireless connection encryption Secure 128-bit (AES) encryption between device and receiver, Security level 3

Power specifications Rechargeable Li-Ion Battery - 2,000 mAh

USB-A to USB-C rechargeable cable length 1,200mm (47.24 Inches)

Indicator lights Power Switch and Battery Status LED, Connection Status LED, CAPS Lock LED, Function Lock LED, MIC Mute LED

Switches Power Switch-On/Off position

Port USB-C Port to recharge Keyboard Battery

Backlight Single white LED

System requirements Available USB Port for 2.4GHz USB Nano Dongle and Bluetooth Connectivity, Windows 10 and MacOS.

Approvals FCC 
ICES 
CULus 
CE 
GS 
EAC 
Ukraine 
India BIS 
KCC 
RCM 
BSMI 
VCCI

What's in the box Keyboard, Nano Dongle, USB-A to USB-C rechargeable cable, Cable Clip, Quick Start Poster, Warranty Card

Warranty One-year limited warranty

Country of origin China

  

Master carton quantity 10 pcs

Master carton dimensions 18.31 x 15.35 x 7.68 in (465 x 390 x 195 mm)

Master carton weight 25.24 lb (11.45 kg)

Packaged product dimensions (H x W x D) 17.72 x 5.91 x 1.48 in (450 x 150 x 37. 5 mm)

Packaged product weight 2.2 lb (1 kg)

Pallet information                    Cartons per layer 6
Cartons per pallet 60

Full loaded pallet dimensions (H x W x D) 47.24 x 39.37 x 86.61 in (1200 x 1000 x 2200 mm)
Pallet layers 1

Products per layer 60
Products per pallet 600
Fully loaded pallet

 (products + packaging) weight
1544.12 lb (700.4 kg)
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